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HEAVIERREASON FOR

iVo Lion Killer

The
Journal Building
BUXI Elm WATER TTflZB THXOUOH--

out this Buaorso
Two-roo- autta en sixth floor for sant
On sinaia room on sixth floor for root

One larva and one small store fox raat ea
Broadway. Rent reasonable.
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Tenants? Directory

BAAS, DR. OUBTAT "m

Kaia Nit, $10
BEEOER BROS., Wallpapar.

Ground floor Broadway
BROWSE, DR. AONE8 .. Osteopath.

Main 8000 M$--

BRUERB, OU8TAVE E., H. D.
Hariaall SSI, 10th floor

BUELL, W. B., Insurance
Main 8975, 7 .605

CHAMBERLAIN, DR. CHAS. ., Era, Ear,
Noaa and Throat. M. 6K3, ...818

CONSERVATIVE INVESTMENT CO.
Kaia 1007

DALLAS DEVELOPMENT CO
Mannall SOO, ..314

DAVIS, JAMES K Lawyer
Main 5743 601

DAVIS aV DAVIS, Timber Laada "
Mala 7445 IHk floor

DTJOAN, W. W., Att., Mala 6743. ...601
DUTXIE-8TBACHA- H 00.

Main 6756 , ...611
ELLIOTT, i. M.j Mala 483d .314
EUBANKS, CLARENCE M., Attorney.

Marshall 300, 314
EVANS, M. 0., Main 3868 .....309
EEDERAX TRUBT CO.

Marshall 300, ..314
FISK TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

Main 4835 .......310
FOX, IBVIM R., Optomotriat '

Main 523, ......MO
GRIMM, J. i. M. D., Mar, 944... .. .308-- 3

HALL. ROBERT O., ML D Mar, 1834. .907
HEALT, JOSEPH M., Main 193........ 801
HORTICULTURAL EIRE REUSE,

Main 975, ...SVS
JAYNE O BRYOM, Attoraeya-at-La-

Main 357 ....601-- 3

XELSET, FRAKK 0., Civil Ingtnaef .,..803
XISTMER, FRANK B., M. D.

Mar. 861. 10th floor
LAKE LYTLB CO., Mar. 4340 ,....507
LxXLE. E. E., Mar. 4240 507
LINDELL, I,, Chiropodist.

Main 4931. - 813
MENEFEE, OSCAR R.,

Wholaaaia Lumbar. Mar. 3183 505
MENEFEE, L. B. LBR. 0.

MarahaU 8118 114
MONTGOMERY, DB. J. H., Fhysiolaa and

Surnoa. M. 533, ....18
KYERS MARTIN, Oetaopetaav

MarahaU 1375 ...80S--7

NELSON. ABRAHAM, Att y. , .
Main 1007 .807

NELSON, DR. EMIL J., DenUst
Mala 8290 7 .907

NORTHWESTERN ELECT RIO 00. -
Mar. 5190. ....4tB flee

NORTHWESTERN LUMBER, OO. , ,,
MarahaU 5181 ..........505

OCCIDENT AX LITE IN 8. CO. f -

Max. 1750 ....610
OXHLER ROBERTSON, Real Estate

Mar. 423 .....811
OREGON ENGRAVING CO. ,.

Mar. 9038, .....li Oast
OREGON FIRE RELIEF ASSOCIATION,

Main 8975. ........908
FACIFIO LAND CO : ;

- Mar. 439 .Ill
PHIPPS as XUBANK8. Attorneys ,

MarahaU 900, ..914
riNKERTOH'S NAT. DETECT IVB AGENCY

Main 938 501
FLAYGROVND AND RECRIATION ASS N.

OF AMERICA ,,911
QUICK, R. B.. Intureaos

Main 8975, . . .. . .u., .. .605
BEYN0LDB. MISS MANCT HILL, 0. S.

Main 1439 ,.,......,.811
BEYNQLDB, JOB. W., 0. i.

Main 14D3 ...,.....V......,.t........81l
BOSS CITT LUMBER SHINGLE CO.
' Mar. 8119 ..,..... Jl
SSUFCBT. I. J; Beat Batata,

Main 193 ..,.,..,.,,109
SILVER FALLS TIMBER CO. s

Mar, 9119 ................ .........114
SMITH, RICHARD C., at D. - -

Max. 151, .....l(hk floor
8TERNBEBO, DR. D., FByilolaa and

Bursfroa, Vaia 528,. ...914
STILES, F. L.. Builder . ............. ,'I9
TROMsf ALD, DR. Nata 879 tul
WARREN CONSTRUCTION CO., PaU,f

Contractors, M. 8788. A244 ...Tth floor
WESTBROOK WESTBROOK. Attorn

Main 1007 8u7
WESTF0RT LUMBEB CO., THE

Max. 3119 914
WHITESIDE, DB. OEQ, 9., Phyaiclaa 'tSurreon. Maia 134
WIITENBERG, MASON, Baal EataU.

Mar, 80, ......... ...,...,.,.914
WOODARD, M. O.j Wax, 8119 ......... ,H
WOEBNER, FAVL, BaotariolofUt

Main 589. ,..t9
WR1GHT-BLODGET- T CO., 1T3.

Tunbor Lands, Mala 7445 .llt f,nt

Copyright, MIS,
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ALL IS IN READINESS

FOR 0JVC. OPENING

SEASONS fORK

Grounds and Buildings" Im

proved and Rearranged for
New Year's Work,

Oregon Agricultural College, Cor-valli- s,

Or., Sept 8. With( the opening
of the school but one week; away an air
Of preparedness surrounds the Oregon
Agricultural college. Remodeled build'
ings, new equipment and a complete
system of travelways are almost In
readiness for the arrival of hundreds of
students whose registration and , as
signments to classes wlll.begin Friday,
September 19. A force of 250 laborers
are hustling to complete the improve
ments and unless the unforeseen hap-
pens will succeed. Class work begins
the following Tuesday, and the instruc-
tional forces are fully prepared with
better facilities than ever before. While
attendance gives every promise of
breaking all former records, the added
rooms and equipment Insure the proper
care and Instruction of all who enter.

The rearranged grounds and . build
ings will present an attractive . appear
ance to the returning students as weu
as to the new ones. Along the northern
border of the campus the new macadam
roadway with Its wide flanking cement
walks, will b the most striking as well
as the most welcome change noted in
the grounds. Taken In- connection with
tha extensive system of pavements
about the engineering group, this walk
will make it easy to reach all the main
buildings of that group and all others
on the campus, without stepping off
the pavements. Health and economy
of students as well aa a neat appear-
ance of the campus, are served by this
new system. A complete drainage sys
tem Insures suitably drained grounds.

The remodeling of Science Hall to
afford spacious and well lighted labor-
atories is nearly completed and the
building will be ready for use when
school opens Apparatus and material
for Instruction, demonstration and stu
dent practice have been arranged and
brightened up, and all departments are
better prepared than ever before for the
proper training of many students.

Cautborn Hall has been painted, re-
paired and fitted up aa an attractive
dormitory 4 for rirls, and Waldo is
swept and aired for the scores of young
women already beginning to arrive.
Numerous fraternity bouses are under-
going renovation and repairs and the
college Tv M. C. A, committees are in
readiness to lend every needed assist-
ance to students seeking homes.

Many Important ohanges will also
be noted in the faculties. Altogether
there are 40 new members, either ad-

ditions to the foroe of last year or suc-
cessors to members of the staff, re-
signed or on leave of absence.

WHITE SALMON VALLEY
; WILL HAVE LATE FAIR

White" Salmon, Wash., Sept . I. The
White 6almon valley fruit fair will be
beld in White Salmon November 12 and
18. Committees -- from the Commercial
club and from the Woman's club are ar-
ranging the premium lists and working
together in an effort to make the fair a
success. A precinct contest will be a
feature of the fair, 'A prize will be of-

fered for the best: and most complete
exhibit of products Including grains,
grasses, vegetables,' fruits, from the dff-fere- nt

precincts of the White Salmon
valley.

While the date is a little later than
Usual It will give the growers in all
sections an opportunity to exhibit their
best products.

The Teachers' Institute for Klickitat
county will be held in White Salmon this
year, November 10, 11, 12, and 12.

CHEHALIS LOGGING DAMS
- WILL BE BLOWN OUT

Aberdeen, Wash., Sept 8. All aban
doned dams In logging streams of the
county are to .be blown out according
to information from the game .warden's
office at Olympla. All other dams must
be provided with fish ladders. The old
dams, It is said, interfere with the prop
agation of fish. There are about 67 of
these abandoned dams in Chehaliaoun.

" 'i ' rr

Deer Meat nt John Day.
John Day, Or., Sept 8. During the

past week several deer have been
brought into town by various hunters.
Among the 'successful hunters are Rev.
C H. Baldwin, pastor of the local Meth
odist church, Rodney Coiad, and Reno
Aldrlch, owner of the Nugget Saloon,
and Frank Foster, js. .;.

Shells invented by e German for Uie
against balloons are equipped with
triggers which en Rage the balloon fab'

at you
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MANYANTED

ARRESTED AT MISSOULA

Wi D. Cursey Charged
Taking French Leave Is

Returned,

(Special to The Journal. t
Bend, Or., Sept 8. In charge of

Deputy Sheriff J. H. Wenandy, W. D.
Cursey, defaulting hotel keeper, ar-

rived here last night from Missoula,
Mont, where he was arrested Wednes-
day. Crook county authorities had
been on his trail for a week, and final-
ly arrested him In the Montana, city
when be was met at the train by his
wife. Deputy Sheriff Wenandy was In
Portland, where 'he saw Mrs. Cursey.
When he learned that she was leaving
the city with a ticket for Missoula, he
wired the chief of police there, and
Cursey 's arrest followed.

Cursey and his wife came here last
fall, and this spring he leased two ho-

tels and undertook to cut a wide swath.
He ran heavily Into debt. It Is said,
and about the middle of July left for
parts unknown. Before he did this,
however, he Is known to have borrowed
money from several persons here, sev-
eral hundred dollars in all. and it is
aiso alleged tnat tie cashed some
worthless checks. He Is said to have
"stung" people of the town for prob
ably fl&oo.

Mrs. Cursey did not leave with him,
and-ehe-- waa rretr HTTfl-rrt- eTr trr"JW- -
tlce court, charged with obtaining
money unaer false pretenses on
mortgage. She was acquitted as being
an Innocent party to the offense, and
men lert town.

A telegram was received Friday by
the mortgagee, who swore to a warrant
against Cursey, from Mrs. Cursev. of.
fering to liquidate the debt on the In-

stallment plan, provided Cursey were
given his liberty, but no attention was
paid to the offer.

STUDYING RESOURCES
OF GRANT COUNTY

John Day, Or., Sept 8. The Oregon
Agricultural College Is Investigating the
resonrces of Grant county. Arthur M.
Swartley, connected with the bureau of
mines ana geology at Corvallls, Is here
maxing an exhaustive study of the min
eral wealth of the county. The work
of Mr. Swartley Is supplemental to th
work of Professor Collier, who was here
some weens ago Investigating coal de-
posits. William E. Laurence, connect-
ed with the bureau of plant pathology
at Corvallls, was alao here last week
gathering specimens of the grassea andforage plants of the country. Experi-
ments will be conducted by Mr. Lau-
rence to determine the economic value
of each plant.

FIREMAN TELLING

OF GOOD RESULTS

Astoria Man Says He Will Al
ways Have Good Word for
Plant Juice, the New Tonic.

Mr. E. Swenson, who resides st 470
80th Harrison avenue, Astoria, Is an-
other riant Juice convert. Mr. Swen-
son, who is a fireman on the S P. &
S. Tt R., says:

"I have botn afflicted with a badcase of stomach trouble for the past
three years, arid also suffered greatly
from constipation. My stomach was In
such a bad. condition that I felt miser-
able all the' time. Everything I ate
disagreed with mo. and there was a
feeling of fullness In my stomach that
caused me great distress, so much so a
that often I could not sleep. I fre-
quently suffered from headaches and
dizzy spells. 1 heard so much com-
ment about Plant Juice, I thought
I would try It, too. I have now
used three bottles and it has been
of great benefit to me. my stomach is
much Improved. I am now eating most
anything I want and the food seems to
agree with me, so I do not suffer after-
wards. In fact my whole system Is
much improved. My mother has been
taking Plant Juice, too. She suffered
from bladder trouble and Is very
much better since she began taking It
She has only used one bottle and we
are both very enthuslastto about Plant
Juice and glad to recommend It . to
others." .'

Those who suffer from ailments of
the digestive organs, such as Indiges-
tion, sour stomach, bloating, gas, etc.,
with poor appetite, Impoverished blood,
biliousness, and constipation, who are
run down generally - and feel ' in bad
shape all over, should try Plant Juice
at once. The results are quick and per
manent. For sale at the Owl Drug

OUT

NEW REGIME TAKES

CHARGEAT BAKER

School Heads Are New After
Twenty-fo- ur Years Under

Churchill.

(Special to Th Journal.
Baker, Or., Sept. 8. The publlo

schools opened today for the year's
work. This Is tha first sohool term In
24 years that the Baker schools opened
with a new superintendent and high
school principal. Professor J. A.
Churchill, who has headed the schools
here during the past quarter century,
and who resigned this summer to ac-
cept the position of state superintend-
ent of publio Instruction, is succeeded
by Professor A. C. Strange.

Miss Stack, who has been principal
of the high school for several years,
and who has retired from the profes-
sion, is suoceeded by Professor Elton,
who haa been a teacher In the high
school for a number of years. Of the
present teaching force of 45 teachers,
24 ate new to ths work In Baker.

The high schol faculty comprises 12
teachers, of whom one half are men.
The total enrollment which has In-

creased from year to year, is expected
to be much larger than last year.
During the past few weeks more than
60 new families have moved Into the
city.

The board of education has complet
ed arrangements for the purchase of
a block In the central part of the city
for the erection of a much-need- ed high
school building.

Receipts Not fleavy.
(Special to The Journal.)

Ridgefleld, Wash.. Sept. 8. The city
council has announced that Its estimate
of expenses for the year Is $1444. The
receipts will be $100, leaving $1844 to
be raised by taxation.
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Gently clean your Liver, Stom-
ach and Clogged Bowels

while you sleep.

Get a 10-ce- nt box.
Take a Cascaret tonight to cleanse

your Liver. Stomach and Bowels, and
you will surely feel great by morning,
Tou men and women who have head-
ache, coated tongue, can't sleep, are
bilious, nervous, upset bothered with

sick, gassy, disordered stomach, or
have backache and feel all worn out
Are you keeping your bowels clean
with Cascarete or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with salts,
oathartlo pills or castor oilT

Cascarets Immediately cleanse and
regulate the stomach, remove the sour,
undigested and fermenting food . and
foul gases; take the exoess bile from
the liver and carry off the constipated
waste matter and poison from " i the
Intestines and bowels, - U

Remember, a Cascaret tonight will
straighten you out by morning. A 10- -
cent box from your druggist means
healthy bowel action; 'a clear head
and cheerfulness . for months. Don't
forget the children.

DR. GUNN'S
Improved liver pillS

Cure Constipation.' Biliousness. Slick Hiaad--
?eh, SourStouacD aad Indignation by makinsmore active and the bowala rvsular,

Thar ere a perfect Aftar-Dinn- er Pill and
ene taken after maala will raliave that blnatad,
dlatraiuied fwlmg- without pain or rlnlnir.
the Boa. HKHO lt8TAf. KOR BA MI LKS.
Vt. SoMuike Co, 22 NUOtaet. I'ailaiklpUla. fa.

and Sunday Night

from Oliver Masten, Nora Blackburn
from William Blackburn, W. D. Gumaer
fcom Alice Gumaer, Carrie Cooper from
James Cooper, 8. Martin from Eliza-
beth Martin, H. L. Dllley from C, B.
Dllley and Clara Weiss from John Weiss.

The large yield of walnuts of south-
ern California is expected to be worth
14,000,000. Estimate is more than 13,- -
000 tons'.

A monument has been discovered per-
fecting the claim of the United States
to the island of Guadalupe, off lower
California, upon which Japan has covet-
ous eyes. The island was discovered by
New England era in 1807.

Jack Harper, a chauffeur, was shot
and seriously wounded at Los Angelas,
In defending Mrs. John Doak and her
mothor, when the women were attacked
by burglars who presumably were seek-
ing possession of Mrs. Doak's will.

A wall of water 26 feet high descend
ed from a cloudburst in Lasser county,
Cal., practically ruining the ranch of
Nell West, valued at 140,000.

Oregon Briefs.
Stanley Hahn, the Mountalndala

blacksmith, killed a bear which he had
caught in a trap. Bruin had damaged
wheat fields.

Through the completion of the Star
Mountain project 10,000 aores of bench
land will be reclaimed near Vale. The
Improvement will stimulate filing on
much land open for entry.

Artesian water struck at a depth of
83 feet near La Grande, forces a good
quality of water five feet above the
earth's surface.

Foreign--
Anew island created in the

North sea by Germany. The Island lies
off the lower part of Helogoland.

Cardinal Joseph Vlveiy Tuto, prefect
ror the congregation for religious af-
fairs. Is dead at Rome.

In a head on collision on the British
Columbia Electric railroad near Hunt-
ington, five persons were Injured. A
freight crashed Into a milk train.

Catholio athletes called on the pope,
but to prevent trouble because of the
anticlerleals' threat of reprisal, a pa-
rade which had been planned was pro-
hibited.

Mlsorllaneons.
Mrs. Leonides De Griego and her son,

Torlbio, have been. found guilty of mur-
dering the wife of the lat-
ter, In New Mexico.

Women suffragists of New Orleans
are planning; to use the States Right's
sentiment aa a weapon In their fight
for the ballot.

Sheriff Mahoney of Gutberie, Okla.,
and two officers, who were conveying a
negro in an automobile, left the machine
and took to the brush, escaping from a
mob bent on lynching. -
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SAYS OSTROM

They Will Read the Good Book

on Only as Lit-eratu- rer

"

Walla Walla, Wash., Sept. l-- "If tha
churches Were locked, the Bibles burned
and the preachers Imprisoned, the man-
ly man would start a hunt for a Bible.
a church and a prayer meeting, and ha
would pry open the prison doors to let
the preachers out," declared Dr. Henry
Oatrora of Oreencastle, Ind., before a
mass meeting- - of men held In the White
Temple Baptist church yesterday after-
noon as a part of the fortieth, annual
meeting of the Columbia river confer-
ence of the ' Methodist church.

Speaking on "The Manly Man" Dr.
Ostrom said: "An every day man is
not a dude, he is a man. A man every
day. Look at the copper plate of your
sample, and not at the crooked lines and
curves we've made of It You cannot
be manly by copying from an imper-
fect model, . , , , ,

'

. "Talking and writing about the Bible
Is not the Xftole. The manly man will
get to this book and if vonly as liter-
ature, he will at least read it through."

Dr. Ostrom spoks before the convicts
otf the state v penitentiary ; yesterday
mornIhg..v.v;,-.- .'v' y ,j";. ..

Dr. Clarence True Wilson of Topeka,
Kan., spoke before the anniversary of
the Conference Temperance society last
night. Rev. W. H. Selllo of North Yak-
ima ' 'presided.

Sunday morning the conference love
feast was conducted by Rev. W. S. Tur.
ner of Spokane, and Bey. John Le Cornu
of Walla Walla. At 10:30 a. m. Bishop
R. J. Cooke delivered - the conference
sermon. i. - v:

Accord Ins; experts saw-
dust is a more efflciont.textlngtiisher
Of etoiall fires, particularly burnlna

Congressional.
Senator Chamberlain, chairman of the

acnate committee on military affairs,
advocates lmpovement of the National
Guard to augment the regular army, in
order to maintain the Monroe doctrine
and defend America's inaular posses-
sions.

Outbreaks are feared as the result of
the visit to tho United States of Mrs.
Pankhurst, according to the National
Association Opposed to Woman .Suf-
frage.

The Panama canal will be" ready for
small vessels by October 10, according
to a Washington report. Water will be
turned into channel from Gatun lake
October 6. Dry excavation is finished.

Fatalities in the coal mines of Wash-
ington have been reduced for 1912, ac-
cording to the United States bureau of
mines. In 1912 there were 14 deaths,
against 27 for the year previous.

Eastern.
Cal McCloud, a convict from Mystic

Iowa, escaped from the state prison by
climbing a derrick pole and sliding 100
feet down a guy wire,

John P. Archibald, formerly well
known labor leader, is dead in New
York.

W. F. llavomeyer, organizer of the
great sugar company, died of heart dis-
ease in New York, aged 63.

Dr. R. M. Van Cleave of Terra, Haute,
Ind., was found dead shortly before he
was to have been married to Miss
Lillian Brosman of Marshall, 111.

A girl student In the Ithlca Conserva-
tory of Music, will undertake to live on
less than 60 cents a week to break her
former record-- .

Japan, it is said, will proceed cau-
tiously with its contemplated relnforoe-men- t

of its fleet in Chinese waters.

Pacific Coast.
C. E. Johnson of Hoqulam, has re-

signed as secretary of the Washington
State Central Republican committee to
accept a position in private life.

Will Van Frank and Oscar Tiller, sup-
posed Juveniles with prison records, es-
caped from the Tacoma city Jail by un-
screwing the bolts In the door and de-
scending on the fire escape.

Railroads In Hoqulam yards will make
Improvements of round house, track,
etc., amounting to $15,000.

Mayor Seymour of Tacoma declares
that he will not be a candidate for 're-
election. He will quit political activi-
ties.

D. A. Boiling, Seattle, a salesman for
J. W. Goodwin & Co., commission mer-
chants, committed suicide by shooting
himself. F. H. Keenan, foreman for the
International Contracting company,
killed himself at Seattle with gas.

Divorces have been granted at Che-hal- ls,

was as follows: Alice Masten

CARNEY OF ABERDEEN

ANTICIPATES A PLUM

Lone Democrat Says Postmas-
ter's Place Is His for a

Certainty,

Aberdeen, Wash., Sept, J. -- Succession

to the place of postmaster is set-
tled In Aberdeen according to John i.
Carney, editor and publisher of the Aber
deen Semi-Week- ly Herald. Mr. Carney
says that he will get the office next
December when the term of Postmaster
W. B. Crammatte expires.

Mr. Carney says he could have had
the office soon after Wilson's election
but he did not desire to disturb Mr.
Crammatte until his time was up. Mr.
Carney has been known as the lone
Democrat hare for 20 years and baa
been endorsed by every Democrat m Che- -
halls county. The position of postmas-
ter of Aberdeen now pays I2S00 a year,
It is within a few thousand dollars. Of
being- - an riles of the.flrst class,; s ;

- mm

AMERICAN WOMEN CARE.

hey over-estima- te their ; physical
. strength and take "chances which in the
long run cause pain and trouble. Wet
feet, a cold front, exposure, hegleot, vf
such warning symptoms' as backache,
nervousness, bearing down ' pains, 'all
lead to untold suffering. ' To all suoh
women we want to say Lydla'E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound Is the un-fall- ltr

remedymln such cases. Thru-'aan- d

of American women testify to Its
,Tlrtu" I' r,

. ,r, :.

BRIDGES AT ONTARIO

Steel Truss Structures Will Be

Replaced by Modern Girder
Type of Span,

' ' .
' (Special to Tha Journal.!

. Ontario, Or Sept. 8. The Oregon
8hort Line now has a force of men at
work on tha reconstruction of the steel
bridges over the Snake river In two
places near this city. On account of
the Increasing trafrio and the heavier
rolling equipment whicn they are con-

tinually adding, the present steel truss
bridges are to be replaced with those
of th girder type and will be double-tracke- d.

It will require a year's time
to replace these two bridges, and each
one will take 4000 barrels of cement, a
trainload of steel girders and over a
million feet of timbers, besides the pil-
ing which will be used to form a base
for the setting of the cement piers.

The management of the Malheur
County Fair association has arranged
with Bob Calvin, known as "The King
of the Buckaroos" at the Pendleton
Round-U- p, as well as with others lead-
ing in that entertainment, to partici-
pate here ' during fair week, which
opens September 1ft

Frits Hunter was arrested here for
passing a worthless check on local
clothing stores. After tho purchase
had been made, ha offered a check
drawn on a prominent cattle and sheep
man of this place in payment. After
the man had left the merchant became
auspicious, and on calling at the bank
was informed that It was a forgery.
Hunter was soon apprehended and con-

fessed his guilt
The contract for the construction of

the main sewerage laterals for the city
business section has been awarded to
C. A. Cochran of Spokane, Wash., for
$23,468. Tha work Is to be completed
within 90 days. The entire system
will cost, when completed, about 250,-00- 0.

Ray Edwards, the youth who a short
time ago forced the back door of the
Toggery clothing store of this city,
pleaded guilty at Vale and was sen-
tenced to from one to seven years In
the state prison. ,

Ontario publlo schools opened durlnx
the week with an enrollment of 4B3

students, 26 more than last year's
opening enrollment The high school
opened with an enrollment of 89. This
Is 10 more than entered at the open-
ing last year. Superintendent E. G.
Bailey has charge of the school work.

Bertha Storkman of this city has
been granted a divorce from August
Storkman.

H. C. Oliver, traveling passenger
agent of the Oregon-Washingto- n Rail-
road ft Navigation company, was over
the new route, now under construction,
as far as Juntura during the week, and
reports that the line will be construct-
ed as far as this point by the last of
this month and completed to River-
side by Christmas time. That Is as far
as the work Is scheduled to ge at this
time.

FOREST FIRE REPORTED
ON UPPER BEECH CREEK

John Day. Or., Sopt. 8. Quite an ex
tensive forest fire Is reported to be
burning on upper Beech creek north of
Mt Vernon. The fire was first report
ed from the government lookout station
on Strawberry mountain, some 1R miles
to the east " A crew of men was imme
diately rushed to the ftre,and it is be-
lieved they will be able to get it under
control before much damage Is done.
Grant county has been extremely for-
tunate this season in the matter of for
est, fires. According to the records of
the local forest office no fires of any
consequence have occurred.

BRINK
ABIT

RELIABLE HOME? TREATMENT
Thousands of wives, mothers and

sisters are enthuslastto In their, praise
of OHKlNJc, because it has cured their
loved ones of the "Drink Habit" and
thoreby brought happiness v to their
homes. Can be given aeoretly. OKRINB
costs only 1.00 per box. Ask . for Free
Booklet. '" v,:

Brink's Pharmacy, 18th and Washing
ton sts.Woodard, Clarke St Co,, West

liquids, than sand. - rlo and explode the cbarg. ark and Aider sis, , company s stores,


